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Are you looking for a parish?   A community?   

 
Welcome! 

Ever since I was a 

little girl, my 

parish family has 

been my home 

away from home. 

Each time I 

moved to a new city, it was the place 

that welcomed me, that taught me, 

and that supported me through job 

changes, family emergencies, and 

adventures in real estate. It was 

where I felt, manifested, the 

expansive love of God. 

Parish life is such a big concept that I 

wonder how we can measure it. In 

socials? In liturgical feasts? In service 

events? In opportunities for spiritual 

enrichment? Yes to all of these, but … 

these events are also about giving us 

a space to grow as a community. And 

I wonder if the point of parish life 

isn’t so much what we have on offer 

to do, but more about that feeling 

you get when you come to church on 

Sunday and see these people who are 

happy to see you. 

This is what I love about Ss Peter and 

Paul Jesuit. I arrive early to Mass and 

see people greet each other as they 

enter the church. I listen to the 

chatter of people who see each other 

every week and feel the life of the 

parish around me. The hospitality 

committee putting out food, greeters 

welcoming guests, the choir 

practicing together. I eavesdrop on 

an older parishioner asking a young 

adult about their job search and 

watch members of the parish council 

or social justice committee touch 

down quickly about some plan. Every 

week I answer the question about 

whether we are still taking volunteers 

for something (by the way, the 

answer to that is always “yes”). This 

is parish life. It is that two or three 

gathered, and it is home. 

It’s a Detroit Thing 

Perhaps your connection to Ss. Peter and 

Paul has to do with architecture, history, or 

the Jesuits. Maybe you have family history 

that ties you here.  I chose Ss. Peter and 

Paul after visiting several downtown 

churches and eventually settling on the 

Sunday 7:30 p.m. mass.  That was in 1985 when there were so 

few of us, I felt I needed to go to mass just to ensure someone 

was there! 

The parish Feast Day and picnic provides an opportunity for all 

of us; established parishioners, new parishioners, legacy 

families, newly married couples, families with children, etc. to 

build community and get to know one another.  I look forward 

to meeting the people I don’t normally get to see in the pews.  

It’s not just about mass, it’s about community and building 

relationships.  I love our parish community. 

I’m involved because I enjoy people and the feeling that I’m 

making a difference.  When Julie made the call for greeters and 

lectors, she said, “If you can smile, say good morning, and hand 

a person a hymnal, you can be a greeter!”  That I could do! I 

knew I had the skills and time to offer.  (Warning:  if you’re 

good at something, careful…the Holy Spirit is no dummy!)  That 

is where it all began. 

I really enjoy using my skills in the parish office, at mass and 

with other parishioners on the marketing and hospitality 

committees.  Fr. Gary entrusted me with creating the first 

annual Blessing of the Sneakers mass, held last October the 

night before the Free Press Marathon.  (Save the date for this 

year:  October 19, 2019 @ 5:00 pm.)  The community showed up 

blindly, trusted what we were doing, and it was a huge success.  

More ideas like this are welcome - don’t be shy! 

It takes a bit of courage to join something new, but when a 

community comes together, good things happen.  Maybe you 

want to be involved, but don’t know what to do.  Start by 

attending the Feast Day celebration on June 30th.  As the 

chairperson of this event, I personally invite you to join us.  It 

would be great to get to know you! 

Mara Rutten 

Susan DiCosmo Mara Rutten 
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Ignatian Values in Parish Life 

In my experience parish life is lived beyond the doors of a Church. The celebration of the 

Eucharist equips me to live out my daily life.  The reception of the Eucharist, reflection on the 

scriptures of the day and the homilies are what sustain me and give me grace and food for 

thought on how to live out each day. 

Being a part of Ss. Peter and Paul Jesuit is important to me. It is where I can live and breathe my 

Ignatian Spirituality as a member of Christian Life Community (CLC).  CLC is an Ignatian Lay 

International Movement that began over 450 years ago. I made my permanent commitment to 

this way of life over 50 years ago.  

One of the aspects my “yes” committed me to be aware of the unjust structures of society that need to be 

changed. I heard Ss Peter and Paul was forming a committee on Social Justice and all were welcome to attend.  I 

recognized that is where I belonged.  After brainstorming important issues, a second meeting set up three 

subcommittees: Education, Our Neighborhood and Immigration. I chose immigration. Not an easy topic for any 

of us today. I find myself learning with other members about this whole issue which is affecting so many lives in 

our world and especially in our country.  I hope we can learn more about the often-neglected Catholic Social 

Teachings and find effective ways of unleashing the Gospel in our City.  

I am grateful that the parish is affording me the opportunity to express my Ignatian mission in conjunction with 

other parishioners who are equally concerned about social justice issues. For me this is a way to pursue the 

Ignatian vision of finding God in all things and being a contemplative in action.  Our Social Justice Committee 

and its three sub-committees invite all to join.  To quote St. Ignatius.  “Go set the world on fire”.  Hopefully a 

fire that is bright and can be seen by many. 

Marie A. 

Schimelfening 

Called to Lead 

Establishing a sense of community in my life is very important. I crave fellowship and a 

sense of belonging amongst others, particularly those with similar values of faith. I initially 

came to Ss Peter and Paul mainly for the convenience of the 7:30pm mass. After about a 

year or so of joining the parish, I joined the first cohort of Contemplative Leaders in Action 

(CLA).  

Through this program, I learned so much about Ignatian spirituality and my call to be a 

leader in my work community, parish community, and all aspects of my everyday life. CLA 

challenged me to become an advocate for social justice issues, demonstrate Christian leadership in my 

workplace, and provided me with a community of similar-minded people. Upon completion of this program, I 

became more actively involved in this parish. I joined the Young Adult Board to use my leadership skills to 

help the community of young adults in the parish grow.  

At this integral moment of growth in our city, I love being able to connect with young adults in Detroit and 

enact the Jesuit values of service and social justice in the city. I encourage all of the young adults at Ss Peter 

and Paul to become a part of this community by attending social events after the 7:30 mass, happy hours, 

service events, faith sharing groups, and other opportunities available! 

Sarah Choss 

“...I love being able to connect with young adults in Detroit and 

enact the Jesuit values of service and social justice in the city.” 
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This supposedly Silent God would not leave me alone! 

The story I tell others is rather straightforward; I was raised Lutheran but decided to covert to 

Catholicism as a college student struggling with the typical growing pains associated with 

transitioning to adulthood. But this simple story belies the profound spiritual isolation I felt 

before I became a parishioner at Ss Peter and Paul. In the place where others heard God, I 

heard only silence, a dark night of the soul. I continued on this way just fine for a while, but 

this supposedly silent God wouldn’t leave me alone. This nagging feeling that something in 

my life was missing wouldn’t go away, even though I had all the trappings of a successful 

college student.  

After deepening my understanding of the faith through my involvement in RCIA, I know now that that feeling 

was the Holy Spirit calling me from the void of my desolation to join the Church and to enter the universal 

community of believers. Participating in parish life, through my time in RCIA and other ministries, is the way 

I take this calling and make it concrete.  

While we are all called to be full members of the Body of Christ, I find that I feel the presence of God the most 

when I spend time with other parishioners listening to their stories and working towards mutual goals. My 

experiences with the people I’ve met here have strengthened the foundations of my faith by demonstrating 

that there is no “right” way to be Catholic, we’re all flawed people struggling, to various degrees, to live the 

way God wants us to live. It’s this sense of community and peace that keeps me coming back to Saints Peter 

and Paul, and inspires me to spread my joy to others. 

Samantha 

Walker 

“I feel the presence of God the most when I spend time  
with other parishioners listening to their stories and  

working towards mutual goals…” 

New Life, Gifts and Growth 

It gives me joy to reflect here upon all the growth and new life that has taken place in our parish by the grace 

of God, and to give thanks for the work of the Holy Spirit unfolding in our midst.  Three years ago, the Parish 

Pastoral Council introduced our strategic plan.  The plan covered six major areas: liturgical life; 

congregational growth; pastoral programs for spiritual growth; financial sustainability; building and grounds; 

parish planning and leadership. With the generous efforts and engagement of 

many parishioners, and the financial support of still others, we have achieved 

major accomplishments in each of those areas.  This has given us a sense of 

God at work in our midst, stirring new life among us, giving us gifts and 

growth “far beyond all we could ask for or imagine.” (Eph. 3:20)  This Plan 

guided us for three years, and so the current council is now gathering the 

input of the parish committees and ministries, and indeed all the 

parishioners, to formulate a new 3-year plan.  This time we want more 

explicitly to integrate the characteristics set forth by the Society of Jesus for 

Jesuit parishes.  After further consultation with our parishioners through 

“town hall” style meetings, we hope to integrate all these perspectives and 

have our new plan in place this fall.  You’ve probably heard it said: “If you 

want to make God laugh, make a plan.”  So we undertake our planning aware 

of our human limitations and weaknesses, and yet with a faith – based on the 

fruits of our past planning – that these processes of community discernment 

help us to see how the Risen Christ is leading us and animating us to serve 

others, and so to follow him more closely in his mission. —Gary Wright, SJ  

New parishioners Anthony Retka (inset) 
being confirmed and Josephine Wood 
being baptized by Fr. Gary Wright, SJ.,   
both beginning their journey at SSPP. 



Do you believe that when God gives vision, he also gives provision?  

Ss. Peter and Paul has a vision and strategic plan that has produced 

astounding results: parishioner growth, liturgical enhancements, 

greater community engagement, investments in the preservation of 

our church building.  With the help of generous parishioners and 

extraordinary donors, we also have been able to improve our 

finances to support our growth and activity.  We are currently 

embarking on the formation of a new vision and strategic plan to 

guide us the next several years.   Are you prepared to be God’s 

instrument and support our future generously?  Your gift – your 

“provision” - to the 2019 Annual Appeal is of vital importance.   

Go to www.ssppjesuit.org.  When you click on the 

2019 Annual Appeal logo you will be directed to a 

donation form to use your credit/debit card or 

checking account. 

Please complete the necessary information on the 

attached return envelope and mail your check into 

the Parish office. 
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Baptisms: 
Five years ago baptisms were 
primarily for the babies of parents 
who were married here.  This year 
we already have 7 baptisms on the 
books and have 4 more babies on 
the way, all registered parishioners!  
Not to mention our RCIA 
candidates that have been 
baptized, confirmed and welcomed 
into the Church. 
 
Weddings:  
This year we have 39 weddings 
scheduled and room for more on 
the calendar! Our requests for 
weddings have increased 50% in 
the past 5 years.  Most weddings 
are for couples who worship 
elsewhere and perhaps live in 
another state.  However, this year, 
we have six parishioner couples 
and four legacy couples (those who 
have family such as grandparents 
who also celebrated a sacrament at 
SSPP). It is quite an honor to 
continue the tradition with them. All donations are tax deductible as allowed by IRS guidelines. 

Givelify is an app that you download to your phone.  

Simply enter your credit/debit card or checking 

account information and give with one click.  Make 

us your home church! 

Commit to Community 

As a young adult, life can sometimes feel like an endless list of things you’re trying to build 

for yourself – a career, a home of your own, new relationships – it’s a time of exciting and 

challenging changes.  With all these changes, we’re building a new community for 

ourselves.  We’re moving to new neighborhoods, and building relationships with our 

coworkers.  But what about our church community?  Many of us are reengaging in home 

parishes after college, or looking for a new parish to call our own.  As we find our place in 

the pews, how do we engage in the parish and become a part of the community?   

There are many different ways to become involved in your church, but I think the key to building community 

through this involvement is commitment.  Commit yourself to volunteering regularly during mass, or to joining 

a committee and supporting the needs of your parish.  This commitment helps us to develop a deeper sense of 

community, and even a sense of ownership – this is now your parish!  The skills and talents that God has 

blessed you with can be used to support your church and create your community.  And, I think you’ll find that 

as you grow this sense of community, you’ll also grow your commitment to stewardship.   

Our church needs the support of the community it houses.  Together as a church family, our giving builds and 

grows our parish and the impact we can have on those around us.  I’m grateful that life has led me to finding 

the community at Ss Peter and Paul, and that I’ve found ways to grow my own commitment and stewardship.  I 

pray that you do, too - for as St. Francis of Assisi said, “It is in giving that we receive”. 

Ways to Give! 

Christina Pauken 



Moving? What? 

When my parents told me they 

were selling our suburban home 

and moving to downtown Detroit, 

I cannot say I was excited. I feared 

that it would be an uneasy 

transition from the comfort 

enjoyed in my neighborhood. 

What followed in the years to come was unexpected.  

My parents joined Ss Peter and Paul and I soon after 

followed their lead. I was not familiar with the Jesuits 

when I joined the parish, but I was soon drawn to 

Ignatian Spirituality, the inspiring homilies, and the 

church’s commitment to serving Detroit’s homeless.  

After volunteering in small ways, Ss Peter and Paul 

quickly became not only a place of worship, but a 

place of fellowship and service.  

I soon found myself searching for more in the parish 

and was attracted to the Young Adult Bible Study. 

The study of the Bible has been transformational.  I 

Inspired to Serve 

My interest and affection for Detroit developed gradually through oft-repeated narrations 

by my relatives of their halcyon upbringing in this city during the fifties. The conditions I 

arrived to find in 2017 were obviously a far cry from the Detroit they had experienced but it 

has been heartening to see the continued revitalization projects downtown and scenes of 

resurgence all around. Still, living or working downtown brings one frequently face-to-face 

with scenes of homelessness and seeming hopelessness, which led to conversations with 

my neighbor about his commitments at the church. I learned about how such weary visitors 

are fed and nourished almost daily by dedicated parishioners who volunteer at the Pope Francis Center, all of 

which led me to ponder how I too could lend my time to such altruism. It was thus that I committed to the 

Building and Grounds crew where I am of the most use. 

My commitments at Ss Peter and Paul are reciprocated spiritually and provide me with further opportunities 

to practice and experience the virtue of charity. Through Fr. Gary’s sermons I became aware of the outward 

facing social justice stance of this parish of which I feel likewise naturally postured.  I appreciate the parish’s 

commitment to social justice and service in the city, especially discernible at Pope Francis Center, it's respite 

oasis for the downtrodden, which goads us individually towards visceral charitable commitments.  

realized through Bible Study that Jesus was beginning 

to reveal not only Himself but also more of myself to 

me. This has led me to a greater trust in Him and 

given me confidence to understand my purpose. My 

faith foundation was growing – a faith I could rely 

upon in challenging moments. The structure of the 

study has allowed me to engage with other young 

adults in discussions about the meaning of the 

readings and their significance in Jesus’ time and 

today, in our lives.  Sharing my faith with others, 

particularly my peers, has allowed me to open up 

about my faith journey and better understand and 

learn from the faith journey of others.  Finally, weekly 

Bible Study has deepened my faith in ways that have 

strengthened relationships with my friends, family 

and others with whom I interact.    

Being a parishioner of SSPP and committed to Bible 

Study has been a blessing to me.   My life has 

changed in ways I never thought possible. I have not 

looked back since the move downtown! 

Mary Ridella 

Massimo Brai 

In every way I have shown you that by hard work of that sort  
we must help the weak, and keep in mind the words of the Lord 

Jesus who himself said, ‘It is more blessed to give than to receive.’    
-Acts 20:35 
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I’m Home! 

Greetings!  I was the music 

director at All Saints Parish in 

Detroit for many years.  I continue 

to be part of the Catholic 

Charismatic Renewal, working in 

the Detroit Catholic Charismatic 

Renewal Office for twenty years.  

In that spiritual environment, I 

learned and grew in prayer ministry, including 

intercessory prayer, praise and worship music 

ministry, and was also trained to pray inner-healing 

prayer. 

After the final Mass at All Saints, I decided to make Ss 

Peter and Paul my parish. I experienced the 

friendliness of the greeters at the church entrance and 

observed the reverence and prayerfulness of the 

congregation during the liturgy, as well as that of the 

ministers on the altar.  I also was impressed with the 

contents and delivery of the 

homilies by Fr. Gary.  I liked the 

quality of the music program, the 

professionalism and expertise of 

the music director, Julie. I decided 

to attend a Bible Study so I could 

meet parishioners and become 

involved in a parish activity.   

I sensed the Holy Spirit leading 

me to let Fr. Gary know I could be 

available to pray inner-healing 

prayer. Shortly after emailing him, 

he replied that my name had come 

up as someone who might be able 

to start an intercessory prayer 

ministry in the parish. I agreed to participate. Many 

parishioners became prayer intercessors, and the 

prayer ministry for the parish was born.  It serves to 

address the petitions of our parishioners, submitted 

online and in our prayer box at the side entrance.  It 

has been my pleasure to coordinate this ministry by 

using the skills I learned during my career. 

It is truly remarkable how the Lord prepares us for 

what He calls us to do.  We follow His lead, and He 

prepares the way.  Through choir and my activity in 

parish prayer ministry, I have met many more 

parishioners, and feel more at home.  “Home is where 

the heart is,” and my heart is at Ss Peter and Paul 

Jesuit Church. 

Ila Mae  
Lancendorfer 

Jazz changed my life! 

My wife Sophie and I were drawn 

to Ss Peter and Paul by the Labor 

Day Weekend jazz mass.  The 

jazz mass was great!  The music 

was phenomenal.   

We are both lifelong Catholics 

but mass was never quite like this.  We felt from the 

moment we walked in that this was a very accepting 

parish.  Fr. Gary’s sermon really impressed us.  The 

prayers of the faithful were especially meaningful.  

The prayers did not talk in abstracts.  They 

specifically defined the issues and suggested how we 

can try to make it better, whether through action or 

prayer.  You could tell the important things were 

social justice and helping people.   

During the mass, Julie invited new members to join 

the choir and invited people to a choir retreat that 

was taking place the next 

Saturday.  My wife strongly 

encouraged me to go.  I went 

and I felt like I fit in. The group 

were nice folks and very 

accepting.  So here I was, going 

to enjoy a jazz mass, and 5 days 

later I joined a choir.  That’s not 

a small thing because being in a 

choir is a big commitment.  But 

it felt right.  And as it turns out 

it has been great.   

I truly enjoy the vision of the 

choir. Our main goal is not to 

perform. The music is an 

integral part of worship and 

prayer and we are lucky enough to be involved in 

leading that for the congregation.  The choir is 

prayerful.  Before every mass Julie leads a prayer for 

the issues and celebrations of the day and any 

intentions we have.  We hold hands, as a group, and 

pray the Our Father.  All these things make being in 

the choir a joyful and prayerful experience. 

We really enjoy being a part of this church 

community.  It could be that Jesuit spirit.  BUT, I 

would suggest people be very careful when they 

consider attending a jazz mass.  It can really have a 

major affect on your life, in a very positive way.   

John Gryniewicz 
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Rev. Gary Wright, SJ, Pastor 

Rev. Tim McCabe, SJ, Associate Pastor 

Ms. Mara Rutten, Parish Life Director 

Mrs. Lydia Maola, Operations Director 

Mrs. Julie Ford, Liturgy and Music Director 

Keep up with what’s happening 

on Social Media…. 

In the 1890s until the early 1900s, the neighborhood 
was made up of Italian, Lebanese and African-
Americans.  In fact, by 1920 the neighborhood was 
known as “Little Sicily”. Immigrants from Sicily and 
southern Italy settled in the area between Larned and 
the Detroit River.  In 1912, the Church of the Holy 
Family or Santa Famigilia was opened just north of 
SSPP on the I-375 service drive. 

SSPP also served the Maronite (Lebanese) 
community.  Many baptisms and weddings were 
celebrated here in St. Catherine Chapel until 1916, 
when St. Maron Maronite Church was built in Detroit 
on Kercheval. 

Our parishioners for the first 70 years or so were 95% 
Irish immigrants, with the remainder French Canadian. 
Many of these were prominent Detroit families who 
lived along Jefferson, and for whom Detroit streets 
were later named (such as Van Dyke, Beaufait, Moran 
and Willis). 


